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î .I "Detached, hot w> 
plan, aolid, brick, 
balcony, side en 

basement, laundry ûx.
Iiardwood floors, two >x 
and Roncesvalles dletrkit.

H. H. WILLIAMS & v
30 Vlcterla Street, Torontx

excellent
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT

Front, near Yonge; 6000 square feet: 
wrll lighted, steam-heated, passenger 
and freight elevators.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
34 Victoria St., Toronto.
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29TH YEAR }0 -D •5

DOORS- Strong northwest winds; portly fal 
n\UDO. a i|ttie lower temperatnrr. m t

-— A

CENTRAL PRISON®iFHTRH110N Fo;dst“ff Gv™g
Gets Drastic Blow

! 1
V

TO BE NEARSEND OUT 800g >

Agents of Two Gigantic Grain Firms, 
Which Had Created Corner in 

Oats, Suspended to Enforce 
a Moral.

1 MO!

RSBAY) GUELPHI V<*r >
-«

Letter Writers in All Sections 
of City r Endorse Alder- . 

man McMurrich's Action 
Against Street 

Railway;

CHICAGO, Dec. 22.—For the first 
time in the histor yof the Chicago 
board of tradp, two members have 
been suspended for manipulating 
the prices of grain to serve their 
own ends.

This drastic punishment was visi
ted upon George E. Marcy, presi
dent of the Armour Grain Com
pany, who is J. Ogden Armour’s 
personal representative on the floor 
of the board of trade, and James 
Pettit, president of the 
Grain Company. Marey and Pettit 
were suspended from all the privi
leges of the board of trade for one 
day e*6h.

Organized Campaign Begins 
Next Week — Unionists' 
Lack-“Attractive" Lead

ers — Ministers 
Are Active,

Location Made by Provincial 
Secretary After Careful Con

sideration of the Claims 
of Over a Hundred 

Sites,
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11j i. Alderman George HcMurrlch as a 
result of his recent resolution In coun
cil dealing with the crowded condition 
of the Belt Line cars has received num
erous letters endorsing his action, and 
calling attention to the state of affairs 
which prevail on every line In the 

'city.
In an interview given to The World,

Mr. MoMurrioh gave a graphic account 
of the treatment which is accorded by 
the company to the unfortunate patron 
of the belt Une.

“If there is any consolation, how
ever,” tie went on to say, “In knowing 
that we are not the only ones to suf
fer discomfort, it da afforded by the 
letters which I have received from peo
ple In every part of the city, who are 
disgusted with the indifferent service."

“You mean, of course, during tho 
rush hours?”

Overcrowding on Sundays.
"Not at all,” Mr. McMurrlch re

plied, “we have grown accustomed to 
that, and recognize that the Street 
Railway Co, are Inadequate to deafz 
with that phase of the traffic prdblerfi.
My .resolution had to do with the over 
crowding which prevails on Sunday, . ; 
a day when hundred of cars are lying 
idle in the barns.

“The Sunday previous to my bringing 
the matter,up in council, I returned on 
a Belt Line car from church service.
It was one of the worst experiences I 
have ever undergone. There was not « 
a single inch of available room Inside . 
the car or on the rear platform. Once 
you were on, it was only thru a hercu
lean effort that you could get off again.

“Justtogivc some idea how the ca- ■ 
paclty of the car was taxed, eight per
sons were obliged to crawl over the 
rear-end of the platform In order 10 
get off. Inside, it was practically im
possible to move, so tightly wedged 
were the passengers.

The Moral Aspect.
“Apart from the unsanitary aspect of 

a, crowded ear like this, its immoral
ity Is the most outstanding feature.
It Is Intolerable that young girls and 
women should be subjected to the Ifl- 

T'digntty of being crushed and wedged 
against men.” "

Mr. Fleming claims that his first 
I aim is to study the convenience of 
the citizen. That feeing rOj. why did 
he ramove the large cars from the belt 
line ? We were told the- big cars dis
turbed the residents on Bherbourna- 
stieet, but I Imagine that the substi
tution of the small cars makes little 

i difference in that respect, tho It dow 
j In the convenience of the thousands 
1 who are compelled to travel over that 
route.

“Again, why does he Y the Church
at Church and Front during the 

winter season ? It means a great in
convenience to employers and employe 
alike, who are compelled to wait In 
the cold for a transfer or else walk to 
their places of business."

Other Lines as Well.
“Regarding the letters you have re

ceived, on the attitude you have taken 
in this matter, they embrace other 
than the belt line service? v

I “Yes. Of course they are confideo- 
\ tial, but here are one or two extracts,"

— ! replied Mr. McMurrlch, as he proceeded 
to read them:

"Complaints are useless,” was one 
disapproving statement, “for the street 
railway company have the city in the. 1 

. {I hoi low of their hand, and are complete " 
masters of the situation,”

’ | Another'dealt with the Dundas-etreet
„ ■ line, which was stigmatized as a dis

grace, and yet another, selected hap- 
from the pile of envelopes.

fflPeavey(Canadian Aasociated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Dec.22.—The DallyGraphic 

(Con.) makes the following noteworthy 
admission to-day: “With the best» 

in the world, the Unionists are

ftI After years of patient enquiry and 
the examination of In the neighbor
hood of 50 sites, the Ontario Govern
ment has at last settled on a location 
for the new Central Prison./

It Is to be about three miles east of 
Guelph. Ther properties secured are 
four In number, of 210, 50, 130 and 123 

respectively, making atotyA 
of 513 acres. x-

The government considers that it was 
very fortunate in securing a site which 
combines almost everything which is 
required. The transportation facilities 
are unexcelled. The C. P. R. runs thru 
the property and the G. T. R. skirts it. 
There are six trains a day each way 
to Toronto.
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lacking in men who appeal to the Ima
gination of the electorate. There Is 
also an uneasy feeling abroad that the 
methods of the Unionist associations 
are not so effective as they should be.”

The Graphic hopes the Unionist 
Wfctps will find a remedy for the dis
quieting situation during the Christ
mas lull.

The Free Trade Union will despatch 
gOO speakers next Monday In an 
ganized campaign.

Tory anticipations of John Redmond 
In command of a German fleet In Bel
fast Lough, and the Curzonian dictum 
that the house of commons Is “not lit 
to be left alone,” are the subject of 
much humor In the Radical press anu 

The Radicals profess

At tlte- same time, the directors 
served formal notice upon all board 
oftF$raÉe members that manipula
ted of the market must stop and 
that in the future the manipula-^, 
tors will be severely dealt with.

The directorate considered the 
recent manipulation of the oats 
market not quite all that should 
have been from a straightforward 
business point ' of view, and hence 
the suspensions.

The Armour Grain Company and 
■ the Peavy Grain Company bought 
and bought oats for delivery In 
September until their line was esti
mated on the board, at between 
10,000,000 to 15,000,000 . bushels. They 
bought when oats were low in price 
—around the 40-cent per bushel 
mark—and they continued to buy^ 
and kept their comer Intact.

By btiying and selling and re-, 
buying and reselling they were able 
to force the price up until it touch
ed the mark of 50 cents a bushel—a 
high price for September oats.

The September oats deal left a 
bad taste in the mouths of many 
members of the board and oc
casioned much talk. -,

if

llinner
in the

Restaurant

area nracres j *i

ill 7 \\
1/

J/
'day. Dec. 2*rd.
Tail Soup, 
rurkey—savory 
Teasing.

or-

Peas, 
ice, or

i- Bread.

rfïïni Central Location.
The situation is almost at the cen

tre of the criminal population of On
tario, which is placed at about 25 miles 
west of Toronto. This will Involve a 
minimum cost of transportation of 
prisoners to the prison.

The River Speed flows thru the pro
perty, giving ample water supply.

The 210 and 123 acre properties con
tain limestone, which will be useful in 
the construction of the prison, and 
will also be utililzed for the employ
ment of the prisoners in supplying 

-crushed stone for the improvement of 
the roads of the province. The 130 
acre property contains sand and gravel 
in abundance, and an admirable build
ing site. The other block Is good land 
for farming, vegetable gardening and 
dairy purposes.

Since the project of a new Central 
Prison was decided on at the session 
of 1908, the special committee of the 
house, consisting of Hon. W. J. Han
na, J. P. Downey, J. R. Dargavql, Geo. 
Pattinson, Finlay MpDiarmtd and CoL 
Hugh Clark, accompanied by Colin* R 
W. Fostlethwalte, inspector of asy
lums and prisons, have visited prisons 
at Detroit, Jackson, Cleveland, Chica
go, Boston, Bridgewater and Elmira,

WASHINGTON. Dec. BAt «c n.vy

s;,r“ ,h.°‘bisr* mo'=. cn‘?a|. STS*.*. »„=. «-
* Hundred Site# Otlered

of field artillery, 1500 rifles and one mil- Over 100 properties were offered, 
lion rounds of ammunition were'in- about half of these were thrown 
eluded in the surrender of the govern- of the running by not being supph i 
ment forces to the revolutionist.». with the essential features of W«o-

Zelaya's loss In killed, wounded and stone, sand and gravel. The care 
captured, the captain reports, Is about taken in making the final selection is 
2600. exemplified In the elaborate report
In the opinion of those who have tra- which was drawn up on, the seven 

versed the country, the march or the j sites, to which the competition was 
victorious Estrada army, even If It Is narrowed In the course of elimination. ( 
not opposed, will take from six to sev- This goes into minute detail on the 
en days before Managua Is within hall- suitability of the soil for farming and 
lng distance. Most of the journey, it is raising vegetables and fruit, in thd 
expected, will be made In boats drawn classification of the available building 
by steamers and the landing will be matqrlal under rock, gravel, etc., in the 
made at the nearest point to thé capi- llating cf the transportation facilities

and water privileges for power and 
water supply. The site selected bears 
the annotation ”excellfnt," under al
most every head. J 

About 12 or 15 acres will be included 
In the actual prison enclosure, which 
will be surrounded with a high wall. 
According to the draft plans of J. M.

Mlii1PC.

on the platform. , , ,
exceeding gladness that it so clearly 
indicates that every vote for a Union
ist Is a vote against the popular house.

Liberal Chances in London.
The Dublin Freeman's Journal Lon- 

correspondent is responsible for 
the statement that the Conservatives 
expect to get only 20 seats In London, 
whereas last year it was common v 
agreed the Radicals would get only

“with Lloyd-George, Bums, Grey and 
other cabinet ministers orating, the 
ministerialists again had a big pull 
to-nlgbt, at any rate in the ne

'
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" I i.’.a t¥MU IS BADLY BEATEN 
ARMY LOSES 2606 MEN

jj

<jjs
;rge,‘ in seven- 
apels, strictly 
hursday, $6.9o.

wspaper

space.
John Bums is in excelle

h£s constituent
On which Reginald is liable to get slipped up.form, 

he de- I
scr«bedS!^bt. Blatchford as/a ‘‘war
mongering socialist, and a mischievous 
wanton firebrand, whdm the Tory pap
ers are utring to bring aibout a octoe»ai 
calamity ” Talk about the inefficient 

Britain would,

I
- «

Weapons and Ammunition Also 
Captured by the Revolution

ary Fofces,

f,^un-metal and 
■6.00 and $6.50

FAIR PLAY FOR THE EAST SIDE.
of the navy was ret. 
however .take two lessons from " 
many. She would avoid conscription 

- and protection. (Cheers.) Between 30,- 
000 and 60,600 Berlin workmen were un
employed In 1906. Why were there 40-J0 
bureaux for registering unemployed m 
Gtcnumy If there were “two jobs for 
every man” in tbat country? (La-ugli- 
lec).

Lloyd-George is Solid.
Burns then detailed the government’s 

proposaid dealing wkiil unemployment.
Lloyd George received a welcome 

- willed: can only be described as raptur
ous In the centre of the tinplate in
dustry at Llanelly, Wales. Apparent
ly It witH return another solid phalanx, 
of Radie ah' in January. Retaliation, 
told the chancellor of the exchequer, 
was not a -policy for a prir.c.'paldty.

version of the 
The flourlsh-

Ex-Contioller Hubbard has the knack of putting the Bloor-street 
viaduct in a way that will appeal to all citizens. At a meeting in Danforth 
Hall the other night, he said: “The Queen-street subway, the King'street 
subway, the Lansdowne-avenue subway, the Wallace-avenue foot bridge, 
the widening of Dundas-street bridges, the extmsicn of Harbord-street, 
and the third of the cost as levied by the railway commission for the de
pression of the tracks thru South Parkdale, where ten level crossings will 
be eliminated—all these works are in the western portion of the City of 
Toronto, and have been paid for out of the general taxes of the ratepayers, 
and we confidently appeal to the people living in the western part of the 
city, in view of these facts, to do an act of simple justice, by voting for 
the Bloor-street viaduct bylaw, an improvement that will connect the large 
and growing population east of the Don w^tN the west.”

The Bloor-street viaduct will only cost $40,000 a year for forty 
years. But as a matter of fact it will pay for itself over and over again in 
the increased revenue it will bring the city.

PEARY’S HOFnV
i

'S*. Sugars and 
srry.Bowls and 
iug and ff tum-: U. S, Admiral Wants His Data 

Also Submitted to 
the Danish Com

mittee, -

i

Heighs, regular X

WASHINGTON, D.C., Dec. 22.—Af
firming hid complete confidence In Dr. 
Cook, Rear-Admilral W. S. Schley, re
tired, to-day called publicly upon Com- 
mprider P-eary to Mtibmit his proofs 
that he reached the north pole to some 
scientific body other than the Nation
al Geographic Society. This, the ad
miral declares, should be done at once 
in the Interests of* justice, and to 
establish beyond question the claims 
ol Peary.

The admiral believes that die same 
body which repudiated Cook’s diala 
should be permitted to pase upon the 
data submitted by Peary to the Geo
graphic Society.

“The Dimes arc the best ported toed2, 
of men in the world on Arctic matters, ’ 
he said.

Admiral Schley declined to sa-y on 
what grounds he took exception to 
the findings of the University of Cop
enhagen. He merely reaffirmed his 
i te'nef m the explorer, ddcWng that 
lie believed that Peary, too, had gained 
I he top otf the earth.

The admiral has had wide experience 
In the far north. In 1884 he was in 
com-mand of the Thetis expedU>tn,which 
resulted hi the resent11 of I.lout. Greeley 
and sÆx then who had been cast awâ> 
lut Cape Sabine. For this Schley, then 
captain, was awarded a gold wo-tcii 
and a vote T»f A'hanks by tli€ Mrirylajid 
Legislature and a medal c-f honor by 
the Massacliusetts Humane Stalely.

Members of the National Geographic 
declined to disettes Admiral

style—all the It was a sort of new 
_ the mount.
of the tinplate trade shower

sermon on 
iug state
it w«LS not wanted. a

Sir E>d ward Grey declared tihiat a 
reformed second ciham'ber was neces-

eare

rer tops, regu- tal.
The lesser lights on, the Conservative 

side are putting up/a good fight, but 
Balfour's heaù'tb is being anxiously 
wa/tdhed.

Bonar Law, ait .Tarrow, ccmtoatisd 
tilt statement that tariff reform would 
ruin the shipbuilding industry. That 
industry had made marvelous strides in 
Germany under the German fiscal sys
tem. Tariff reformers did not want 
to stop imports, but to change their 
Character and have mere raw mater
ials and less manufactured articles.

Pensions at Navy's Expense.
George Wvndham at Dover declared 

- that Lloyd George meant to tax land- 
vvere c-r-mpel led to 

drive unfair bargains with either a 
prospective tenant or the, town coun
cil. Old age pensions would no.t have 

out of tcie present government's 
budget, but out of the .‘.dimple expe
dient of n-ot paying lor the navy, trust
ing to next year. ’

Neville Charrdierlaln, at Birmingham, 
said that what was wanted was more 
business and more employment. Neith
er the fears of the chancellor of the, 
exchequer nor the 
Churchill against Ills relatives In the 
house of lords would divert them from 
that issue.

Zelaya and the United States.
MANAGUA, Dec. 22.—Ex-Presmeiil 

Zelaya to-day issued a manifesto de
claring that his surrender of the pre
sidency was caused by a desire to a«t„e 
Nicaragua the humiliation of outrages 
threatened by a powerful nation. Be
cause of his resistance against the iim
position of tutelage, which was the 
forerunner of the conversion of the La
tin nations of this continent into de
pendencies of the United StateSj he 
had incurred the hatred of the gov
ernment, and when the defeat of the 
revolutionists appeared certain, the 
United States Government inexplicably 
severed relations with Nicaragua. He 
protested before the world against the 
meddling of the United States and the 
threat to land marines.

Zelaya takes up' various clauses of 
the Knox letter” in an attempt to re
fute certain charges with copies of 
letters he had received thanking him 
for his courteous treatment In the mat

ter of the claims of Guatemala md

WAS IMPELLED TO MURDER
BY “A VERY BIG DEVIL

A

pire and black 
and signet 

pt, gold-filled 
bgs. Clearing

Gontlnued on Page 7. I

Reported Confession by Man 
Who This Morning Paid 
Extreme Penalty for the 
Crime.

TWO NEW MEMBERS m

J. D. Sperry (ILberal) Elected to Suc
ceed Hon. A. K. McLean.

HALIFAX, N. S„ tfeff. =22.-(Special ) 
__The Dominion tiy-îelection in Lunen
burg County to-day resulted in the 
election of J. D. Sperry (Liberal) oyer 
Dr. Marshall (Conservative) by 2»0.

was .caused by the resig- 
of X. K. McLean to become

?on cloths, 5 
an and Italian 

Thursday, 8
It r ils until they

■
Wjith tihe refusal of the minister o:' 

justice ,to interfere in the case of Pa- 
vale Stefoff, this man's last hope of 
life is gone, arid with it is released 
the promise of secrecy with which Rev 
George M. Atlas, now a fugitive from 
justice, covered Ms statement tfea 
Stefoff h'ad confessed to him thet^h.i 
committed the crime for which he i 
to hang at 8 o’clock this morning.

Whatever It may be worth,in t'h 
light of recent revelations as to Atfei;

::■■ hazard.
urged the alderman to Investigate the 

1 conditions which prevail on thé Beach 
cars, where, nightly, passengers are 
compelled to ride ôn the ojitslde of the 

j rear platform.
! “What do you say to the statement 
made by Mr. Fleming that your reso
lution was merely electioneering talk, 
and that no complaints have ever bean 
received?" Mr. McMurrlch waa asked.

No Election Dodge.
j i "For nearly a quarter of a century 

I have been connected with municipal 
matters," he replied, "and I defy any 
person to bring: forward one fake re
solution moved by me with thq. idea 
of catching the'popirtar vote.

“If Mr. Fleming has, as he says he 
has, the convenience of the citizens of 

i Toronto at heart, he will investigate 
I this matter of over-crowding. I ad time 
to what I have already said, and I re-. 

’ peat again that this treatment of »»
1 patrons by the Toronto Street Rail- 

Co., is intolerable and afeomin-

<’1 ocine
iThe vacancy 

nation
attorney-general of Nova Scotia.? colors of the 

;s; all sizes, 3
1

life t
best is now m.p.

Salvador.
The former president declares that 

the Americans, Cannon and, ‘ Groce, 
were executed according to law. This 
pretext for Intervention, he asserts, is 
similar to that employed when the 
United States first intervened in Cuba, 
for there was no proof that the Maine 
was blown up by Spaniards; yet this 
was taken as a cause for action.

Iy
ORANGEVILLE, Dec. 22.—(Special.) 

—As expected there will be no 'by- 
election in Bulletin for (the federal 
house John A. Best, Conservative 
nominee, being to-diay elected by 
damnation. He succeeds the late Dr. 
Barr.

grievances of
Society 
Schley's suggestion.ay for $1.95 Iac-

Not Honored for Reaching Pole.
COPENHAGEN, Dec. 22.—It is not l 

believed that either the r 
Coper,'hegen or

1
THE CALL FOR TOYS. University of! himself, the man's story to The Wcmlri 

Copenhagen or the Royal Goographl- 1 tc-ld cm the day following Stefoff. 
cal Society will withdraw the honors j conviction, was this:

Atlas declared that during his visit 
to Stefoff In the jail the prisoner had 
confessed to him that he murdered 
Van! Simoff: “He told me," said At
las, "that he wac ixescsaed of an evil 
spirit, a very Mg devil. He told me 
that lie need .id the money, and had 
waited for Simoff as he came from 
work and killed him.”

Atlas toM th* Stefoff described the 
deed committed in the dim light of 
the cellar of the Eastern-avenue house, 
where they all lived together, and how 
he had struck Simoff down as he de
scended the stairs in the darkness.

With the first blow .-ritnoff jell, but 
as he lay stunned upon the floor he 
struggled, and this drove Ms 
crazy with fear. The “very >tg\4ev11“ 
possessed him end he struck blindly 
with tho hatchet until his victim lay 
still. Then he took the money on.? 
went out and returned later, when ho 
pretended to discover the bodv of the 
dead man.

Atlas asked that the story be kep' 
secret until Scefoffs last hope was

Bairns’ New "Year FestivalTo-day is the last day for the re
ceiving of toys for The Sunday 
World distribution thru the splen
did charitable machinery of the 
Salvation Army. Rush your par
cels in to-day.

In order that there may be no 
misunderstanding of the desires of 
the donors, mark your parcels “For 
Salvation Army distribution,” or if 
sent in response to the manage
ment of the banquet, mark them 
"For the Bairns."

In closing the call for toys for 
distribution thru the agency of the 
Salvation 
knowledge the 
Mapp and staff, who have assisted 
so materially in a work that is a 
slight departure from the usual 
order of things. The few days of 
Intimacy in a common cause has 
given The World a broader appre
ciation of the Salvation Army and 
Its great work for humanity. The 
Bairns’ appeal stands open to the 
hour of the banquet. This laudable 
work of kindliness also tiierlts sym
pathy and practical interest.

$150,000 FOR PUBLIC CONCERTS.

CINCINNATI,
Ampt. an attorney known at "Citizen 
Aropt," who died last week, bequeath
ed Ills entire estate of $150,000 to the 
city for concerts for the people. The 
estate Is to be held by his widow dur
ing her lifetime. . _

-.VhkMh they conferred on Dr. Cook. 
Officials of nhe university state that 
the institution did not feesto-w the de- 

reward for the Giro)very

ly one of a... SUCCESSFUL SWINDLERS
Netted $250,'000 by Fake Mining 

Scheme.

Additional subscriptions :
Amount previously ackiKW-

ledsed ........................  W»**
A Friend of "Kids’ , .....................  25 0»
Mr. and Mrs. F. McMahcn........... 10 03
McLaren and Dallas ................. W.<W
Factory employes Heintzman Co. lo 00
-Cos-grave Brewery Co......................... 10 0)
Toronto Brewing & Malting Co.. 10 00
W. K. McNaught ............................
A. E. O............... ....................................
Dr. James F. W. Ross...................
Jas. V Lantgley, F.C.A..................
Hon. Thomas Crawfbrd ................
J. N. MeKendry 
Frank C. Foy ..
Thou.scn Bros.
F Orford ...........
Ed. G.............. •••••
J. G.........................
John Crane, Peterboro
J. Jeffries ..................
McGmv & Vvinnett .1,
Thee Mitchell ........................
Harold and Marjorie .........
Fi lend ...................................... . „
"Ten Well Wishers at the Na-^_ ^

Ontario

PAVALE STEFOFF 
Doomed to dli tills morning in \ 

Toronto jail.

grec as a 
of the pole, but merely in recognition 
(,f Dr. C-JOk's Arctic exphraticr.s. The 
Royal Geographical Society takes the 
same ground.

:
k regular 10- INEW YORK, Dec. 22.—In th) person 

of Charles Adams, an elderly man v? 
rtspeetalble appe varice the Polio : ay 
H y ha Vi >r.o of a group mining 
swindlers whio in recent years have 
fleeced wealthy English ra mines out 
of $2i;i 000.

I> is alleged that when a death nv- 
t!te api eared in the English papers, 
Adams or ar. associate would write a 
Utter add re used to tho dead mûr., 

. knowing that it would profeobly -Ad 
\ Into the hands of the relatives, ack- 

niowlediglng previous aid by the ad- 
and telling him how to n uke 

1n mining stocks and how.

and six press representatives will be 
admitted to the jail to witness the last 
act in this sordid tragedy. RadcUvo, 
the official hangman, will take that 

/task off Sheriff Mowat's hands as 
usnhl. j

StPfijff was told of the removal of 
his iaet hope. He heard the news

way
able."Nansen Ridicules Cook.

CHRISTIANIA, Dec. 22.—Frieljof 
Na.r.een said to-day : “It is my opinion 
that Cook is no longer intern.-ting. He 
is practically a dead man and ough; 
to vanish from the consideration of 
the wori'i. I never trusted him, fir 
the first report which he made did 
rot inspire confidence, especially his 
eta-temenU concerning the distance of 

• fourteen seconds from the Dole, 
proved rhat Cook was Ignorent of the 
simplest principles of astronomical ob
servation.

“As for Peary, I never d-nutted his 
veracity, altho I did not a’«prove of 
his behavior after his return. However, 
it is easy to understand hi? indignation. 
At least ,ho is a man, and there is no 
comparison between him an t Cook.”

MANY HAPPY RETURNS.

To H. P- Dwight, president of the 
G. N. W. Tel. Co., who Is 81 ye*rs of 
age to-day. He was born ' Dec. 23, 
1828, and has been 62 years a leader 
in the telegraph business in Canada.

5 00It 5 00fi*
5 to H.B. AMES, M.P., ILL.
5 CO

t 33 1-3 „ per 5 Cl 
5 CO MONTREAL, Dec. 22.—(Special.) — 

A cable received to-day from Port 
Said said that H. B. Ames, M.P. for 

calmly and seemed resigned. He still st. Antoine had been taken off tho 
denies his guilt, and protests his inno- : homew-ard steamer and placed in the 
cence. He has been an orderly prhon- , British naval hospital suffering with 
er, and seems to have become attached ! typhoid fever.
to has guards, and has asked that he -------- ------- —-------------—
be allowed to say good-by to all of STORE OPEN EVENINGS NOW.
them. ----------

Handy for Late Shoppers—Splendid 
Bargains:

Army we wish to ac- 
courtesy of Col. 3 00 

3*00 
3 to

ilant200
h 2 00v 2 00 Tillsleaves; regu-

a.m., 10c. 
a.m., 25c.

1 00...... 1 00
»V" 100

drees ee
his fortune _ . . . .____
in gratitude, he now ottered h:s beuo- 
factor a chance to buy cnoice mining 
Shares.

JUST LIKE SUFFRAGETTES.

NEW YORK, Dec. 22—Seven girl 
shirtwaist strikers, who have served 
terms of five days each on Blackwell’s 
Island tor dis’jrdei’ly conduct during 
tlie strike, were/decorated with bronze 
me date to-night in the presence of 3000 
enthusiastic followers at an cast tide 
jhaM. The mrdals w«re given by the 
Women's Trades Union' League.

l oo
0 50

Can Regulate Size of Loaves.
SPRINGFIELD, Ill., Dec. 22.—The

gone. Illinois supreme court to-day decided maa
“Governor-General una >le to jnter- that a city council has the right w opportunity any 

fere in irapltal crqie of Rex v. Bterert. paag an ordinance specifying the Dineen Company have arranged te 
(Signed) Th pm as Mu _y, - price and weight of a loaf of bread ; keep their store open every evening
tilrnï.i°f,„°r-, 1 "l.v Rrvliinefte And the conditions under which it must until the holiday until 10 o'clock. The
r '^Pheiku v!«tortlay atierncon be made, and it is the duty of the showrooms contain a splendid collec-
ro-rnvnd St "toffs last leas" of life, baker to provide scales so a customer tion of superior fur goods. Don t fall 
Oidy tS? mu’s spiritual adviser, those may inform himself of the exact weight to include It in your list of calling 

who have charge of the'gruesome work of the loaf. ---------- ------- places. _

Ilona I Club” ...........
Superintendent Rogers, 

Provincial Police .......
If you haven’t selected your Chrlst- 

gift before this, you will find an
The

1 00
nd IS.OO. Thurs- 

e case. Regular 
irror, solid ebony p

tevening now.,...$321 60Total ...................................
Let the good work go on.

Dec. 22.—Wm. M.
Town Hal! Burned.

LEOMINSTER, Maes., Dec. 22.—Fire 
to-nlglit destroyed the combined to-.vri 
hall and opera house here, causing a 
loss of $156,000.
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